Information for parents
Learning and developing through play
Why play?
Watch your baby for a moment and see how interesting he/she finds your face, his/her
fingers and toes, and in time, anything within grabbing distance such as your glasses
and hair. Nothing is safe, so be ready!
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Play helps your baby to learn and develop in many ways. For example, by watching
your face and listening to your voice, your baby learns about expressions, sounds
and words, and how to use these to let you and others know what he/she wants,
thinks and feels. By reaching, grasping and banging he/she develops muscles and
physical skills; and by dropping and picking up things or pressing buttons to make a
noise your baby learns when I do this, that happens. So yes, there is a reason for you
picking the keys off the floor for the 20th time and giving them back to your baby!
Aistear: the Early Childhood Curriculum Framework shows how important play is and
gives lots of ideas for playing with your baby. For more information on Aistear, visit www.ncca.ie/earlylearning.

Playing with your baby
As a parent, you can help your baby learn through
play. Here are some tips.
1. Give your baby time to play everyday.
2. Provide safe and interesting things to play
with. Watch out for things he/she might choke
on, or things that have sharp edges, and so on.
3. As your baby begins to sit up, crawl and
eventually walk, the kinds of play he/she enjoys
will change. When your baby is small you are
a very important plaything, so talk, sing and
move about with your baby in your arms. Later
on, he/she will show an interest in things as well
as people.
4. Join in your baby’s play and show you are
having fun. Get down on the floor with your
baby, as well as lifting him/her up in your arms or
on your knee.
5. Make space for play. For example, put a
cardboard box in the kitchen to store things
your baby likes to play with. Have another box
outside.
6. Tell your childminder or the staff in the crèche
about the things your baby plays with, and the
nursery rhymes, books and playful routines
he/she enjoys.

Here are some ideas from Aistear for what you and
your baby might like to play. You can do many of these
activities outside as well as inside.
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Involve your baby in actions
and say rhymes when
changing his/her nappy:
- This Little Piggy
(touching his/her toes)
- Incy Wincy Spider
(moving your hand up and down along his/her body).
Talk about what your baby is doing. You are pressing the button
Shane to make the doggie jump up. I can see you are having fun.
Stop and let him/her respond with gurgles, smiles or eye contact.
Offer chunky, cloth or waterproof books for reading, exploring and
chewing. Your young baby might show a particular interest in strong,
contrasting colours such as black and white or black and yellow, and
in patterns.
Read to your baby. Invite him/her to touch textures, to lift ‘flaps’ and
to turn pages in books: for example, I wonder what’s under here.
Will we look and find out? What will happen if we press this?
Let’s turn the page together.
Sing to your baby. Encourage him/her to join in: for example,
I love your singing. Will we sing it again?
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When your baby is older, you might find the tip-sheet for parents of toddlers useful (www.ncca.ie/aisteartoolkit).
Remember that, as well as helping your baby to learn and develop, play is fun!

